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Nationals Have First-cla- ss Buncbof Recruits, According to Record

Local Recruits Show
First-clas- s Records

In Minor Leagues
Official Averages Just Made Public Indicate that

Griff Will Have Promising Material
for the Spring Try-ou- t.

By WILLIAM PEET.
In judging of the ability of a major league recruit, very often

do not show just how good or poor the ball player really hap--
to be. Often a minor leaguer with a batting percentage ot .J4D

'll jump into the big show and hit like a house afire.
More often a .350" swatter in the bushes will collect a mark of .089

in the majors and drift back, where his ability is again
the talk of the league.

Spalding's Official Record Book was put on the market last week
and contains the correct marks of eery plajer in organized baseball;
that is. every plaer in a league where statistics are compiled.

The writer is therefore able to
of every man drafted or purchased
agement for next season. Every one of these joungsters will go to
Charlottesville next March for a try-ou- t, and if records count for much,
Washington will try out a better-lookin- g bunch of youngsters than was
the case lasT spring, when it will be remembered that out of a dozen
recruits not one survived after the American League season was a
month old.

Griff will have to figure on a third baseman, and unfortunately the
recruit list does not show any regular third-sackc-r, although it is just
barely possible that Jack Flynn may be given a trial on the far corner,
or even Kid Foster, of Rochester. Scott, the Youngstown crack who
last season covered short, mieht possibly fit at third.

If young Ray Morgan shows unexpected form, there wll be no
need to worry about the hot corner, but the general verdict last jear
was that he was a bit too light tor

If George McBride m lost to the club
(which we are thankful to say he la not).
there 'would be plenty of shortstop ma
terial available. The Nationals have In
Gagnler, Scott, and Foster the best short
stops In three minor leagues me west-
ern, O &. P., and the Eastern.

Take Scott, of the Toungstown club, of
the Ohio and Pennsylvania League, while
he only hit ,KS. he fielded 3 In 103
games

Scott s record follows- -

BatUng--G , 108, AB.. 35; R.. 67. H.. 105.

;b. is. :b.. :, rat, 1. sb., h, sh.. ti;
TB 131, pet, K6.

Flelding-- G , 108. PO , ; A.. 37; E., 3,
pet., .949

Gagnler, of the Lincoln Club, of the
Western League, is described as a won
derful fielder, but weak with the stick.
He and Bob Unglaub, formerly of Wash-
ington, led the Western League In long
distance talking last summer according to
those who are familiar with the workings
of the circuit.

Gagnlers st bid for fame and a good
trial, according to the Western League
figures, lie in the fact that he played In
nearly every game scheduled. He only
swatted .2C but fielded .937.

Gagnlers official batting and fielding
records follow"

BatUng G , 156, AB . 60S: R.. 79, H . 157,

IB., 19 3B , 7. HR.. 0, TB . MS: SIL, IJ,
SB S. pet. 2C

Flelding--G , 156, FO 3S2, A.. SOI. E.,
pet, 857.

Kid Foster, the Rochester recruit, hit
a whole lot better than did Gagnler and

but did not field as welt This Is
explained because Foster probably took

.;. r chances than did the other pair, and
ji n League scorers are not of the
i r table tribe, almost any old kind of

boot" went for an error
Foster's record with Rochester Is print

ed below.
Battlng-- G. 140, AB., ES; R., 36; H..

133, TB, 3; 2B. 21. 3B. 10: HR., 2,
sil, 176, sa. 37: pet. rss.

Fielding G , 140, PO . 263, A, 447; E $6.

pct,SK.

Jack Flynn. who was drafted from St.
Paul, of the American Association, and
who spent most of his time last season
warming the bench for the Pittsburg
Pirates, can boast of a batting average of
.323 with the Westerners for twenty
games Ills fielding marks are not shown
probably for the reason that he was
shifted about to various places In the In
field.

Fivnn is Dlcked by one local expert as
the logical first sacker for the Nationals
next season, and the player's many
friends In the Capital are pulling for him
to make good.

Muiirar Fred Clarke, of the Pirates.
told the writer that the reason he let
riynn out was because the youngster
was too slow on bases. Clarke admitted
that Flynn could hit. The player him
self claims he was bothered wren a oaa
knee and could not do himself Justice.
Flynn expects to report In Charlottesville
In good shape.

Firm's record at the bat with St. Paul
and Kbit"" City for twenty games last
season follows:

Battlng-- G.. : AB., 62: It. 11; H., 20:
2a. 2: SB. 1. HR., 1; SH., 1; SB 5;
pet., S23.

Another aspirant for first base will be
Red Spencer, the lanky lad who held
down the Initial bag for Rochester last
year. Up to the present the experts have
not considered Spencer seriously. The
writer has seen the youngster in action
and predicts that be will open the eyes
of some of the wise ones

As a fielder. Spencer Is there both ways
from the ace. He did not set fire to the
Eastern League with his batting last
season, but drove In many a necessary
run for the Bronchos. He stands up to
the plate well, and has a free, easy mo-

tion. If Spencer can hit that ball, he
will hold down the first cushion for the
Nationals this coming season.

Spencer's Eastern League marks are as
foUows:

Battlng- -J . 143; AB., 514; R, 71; "H., 1J7;
TB, 164: 2B, 9: JB, 6; HR, 2; SH, 13.
SB . 3; pet, 2631

Fleldlng--G , 149, PO , 145; A, G; EL, 16,

PCt, 331. ....
There Is another lnflelder who meyupset

a fsw calculations and glie Bill Cunning

j

present in cold figures the records
by the Washington baseball man

the place.

ham a hot fight for second base. He Is
Sheer, who last season played that posi
tion for the Toungstown team.

Sheer did not get Into but fifty-fo-

games during the 3911 season, but wal
loped the ban for .33. and fielded. .932.

Sheerer Is described as a fast man oo the
bases, and possessing a great throwing
arm.

His 1911 record Is given below
Battlng-- G , W, AB , 196: R, S. H . 63.

2a. 12. SB, 8. HR, 3. SB, 4. SH, S;
TB, 100, pet.. S3.

Fleldlng--G , 64. PO , 104; A., 1J4; E, 12;
pet.. 932. ....

When It comes to outfielders, there Is
likely to be a merry scramble for two of
the jobs. Milan is certain to play center.
and, with everything going properly. Doc
Gessler may play right Whether or not
Germany Schaefer Is shifted to right will
depend upon several things. In the event
of neither Flynn nor Spencer making good
at first Schafer would be the logical
man, and the wise ones predict that the
season will not be very many days old
before the Teuton will be found holding
down the first pier.

Gessler wiU have to hit better than he
did last season to make sure of his job In
right field. For left field Red Walker
and Tom Long hae perhaps the first
claim, but there Is Mattls, the Virginia
leaguer, to consider. Shanks, the

center gardener of the Toungs-
town club last year, and last but not
least Moeller. of, Rochester. Holler
played right field for Rochester, and IX

he dose not make good, everybody In the
Eastern League will wonder why.

George Moreland. former president of
the Ohio and Pennsylvania League, told
the writer in New Tork last month that
he belleed Shanks would be a sensaUon
in the American League. Moreland thinks
that Shanks Is a second Ty Cobb.

The recruit outfielders marks are as
follows:
Shanks

BatUng--G , 124. AB, 426; R, 84; H, 124
2B, 23; 3a. 8: HR, 9; SB, 36; SH, 36;

Ta. iso: eb . ra: pet, za.
Fleldlng-- G. 124, PO, 266, A, 23. K, 3,

pet, 990.
Mutt In

BatUng--G , 124. AB , 435. Rv.'TI; H, 140,
SB.. 24; SH, 10. TB, 218. pet. 306.

Fielding G , 124: PO, 191; A, 9, E, 11;
pet, sa
Moeller

Battlng-- G . 101: AB, 333. Jt. 65; H, 102;
TB, 149, 2B, 14. 3a. 12; HR., 3; SIL. 20.
SB, 30, pet. 33

FIe!ding--G , 99; PO , 125; A, X!, E, 10
pet. 932. ...

A abort time ago one of the Washing-
ton papers called attenUon to the Na
tionals' string of lengthy pitchers, point'

Continued on Fase 3, Column. 4.

B0AH0KE TEAM EASY.

Lynchburc V. at. C A. Captures
Basket-ba- ll Game by 32 to 12.

Special to The Washington Herald,

Lynchburg. Va., Jan. 13. The local T.
M. C. A. basket-ba- ll team kept Its string
of victories clean this evening when It
defeated the Roanoke association, 32 to
12. The game was marked by hard
work, which was frequently rough.

and Campbell did the most
brilliant work for Lynchburg, Engleby
and Carlton starring for Roanoke.

Line-u- Lynchburg Campbell and
Jamerson, forwards: James, center;

and Adams, guards.
Roanoke F. Engleby, Dai Is, and E,

Davis, forwards; Reeves, center; Carl-
ton, E. Davis, and Goldman, guards.

Giants and Cabs Picked.
Winter fans are dopIng.New York, and

Chicago for a finish fight for the National
League pennant this1 year, with Pitts-bur- ;,

Philadelphia, and St Louis scrap-
ping for first division honors.

Sallee on the Wagon.
Slim Bailee, the lanky of.

the St Louis Cardinals, is on the water
wagon. It Isn't one of those New Tear's
Ewear-off- as Silas declares he has been
riding safely on the front seat for sev-

eral months.
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PREPS' PROSPECTS

LDOMJPJRIBHT

G. D. Youngsters Hare World

of Material for Base-

ball Team.

EAJiLY W0EK IN UGYAT

Capt. McCarthy Is Confident of

Turning: Out a

This Year.

That the Georgetown Preparatory
School will this spring be represented
by one of the best nines the school has
ever had seems to be the general opinion

of the student body on the Hilltop, be-

cause of the fact that only two men ot
last year's' crack nine are missing.

In an Interview with Capt McCarthy,
It was learned that he expects to hae
about twenty-fiv- e candidates out for his
team. He will complete arrangements
with the 'varsity management for the
use of the gymnasium next month. It Is
his Intention to get his men out two or
three times a week. Indoor work Is
something new for the Preps, and Is
bound to prove beneficial.

The place by Catcher Loehl,
ot last year's team, wllUx taken care of
by Ed Marum, the football and basket-
ball star. Ehean. who halls from Madi-

son Academy, Madison, Wis., Is heralded
as a wonder.

For the pitching department there are
three men of more than ordinary abili-
ty. Capt McCarthy Is expected to do
the bulk of the pitching. He will be
ably assisted by Corbett and Phillips.
Corbett halls from the Mount St. Mary's
Prep School of North Carolina, and It Is
claimed that he held'the crack A. and
M. team, of the same State, to three hits
in a practice game last spring. Little
Is known of Phillips' abUlty, but he Is

Continued on Page 3, Column C.

Lchlffh Fire Beats Gettysburg.
South Bethlehem. Pa, Jan. It took

the best Lehigh had In her to bat Get-

tysburg at basket-baU3- 3 to 15 from
start to finish, which was fast both
teams playing most aggressively. Le-

high's teamwork was best, and her goal
shooting more acorate.

Tale Hockey Team Defeats MV I. T.
New Haven. Conn, Jan. 13. Opening

the annual social week with the only
athletic event scheduled this afternoon.
Tale defeated the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology at hockey. S to 3. It
was Tale's first home game of the sea-

son, and It opened the Ell's new 14.000

rink, located on the edge of Tale Field.

PEEPS "WIH.

CarroUa Cancel Game and Young-
sters Beat Picked Quint..

The Blue and Gray PreP team went
almost without a game hut evening. At
the las,t moment It was announced that
the game with Carroll Institute had been
canceled, and a game with the 'varsity
arranged, but Manager Fortune came
through at tha last moment and stated
that there was no game.

The Preps then played a picked team,
and in a very rough game they came
out victorious by a score of IS to 14.
Line-u- p and summary:

a V rBXPS. 6CBUBS.
Un L. r. nooptsn, U JJ
ttoRUinirr. B. F, lluocmi. 1U F.

cSSiU O. HntJ O.
Vina. B. O. fltls. It 0.

Gels from (0. Mtram (I)r drown.
Tlnnnnn (31 Wnfcrr O. BttolDb. GmI from falls

Usrtia O, HnbrtvRrferee Mr. Jam. Timer
sad Bcortr-l- lr. McriirujV ro

miss
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SPORTING
SIDELIGHTS

By BILL BA1LET.

South Porcupine, Ontario, wants to
stage the Johnson-Flyn- n fight No use
searching for It, this place Is not on the
map.

Last night saw the water wagon going
up Fourteenth street- on two wheels.
The turning oer point will be reached
soon.

"The Diamond Cipher" continues to In-

terest Washington fans. It sure is one
great baseball storj

Wrestling will again be on trial In the
District There la to be a match Tues-
day night As long as the bouts are on
the level all will be well.

"Frenchy" could give us a list of the
twenty best bonifaces tere he not a bit
doubtful about the other nineteen.

Nearly every day we get a 'budget of
news to the effect that ,the Boston Red
Sox are better than ever and will be
E0 per cent stronger than last year. It
looks as if McAleer'a crew would win the
pennant before the season begins.

Sandy Ferguson says he has It on a lot
of fighters because when he quits the
ring he can drive a truck. The alterna-
tive of most boxers Is tending bar.

Arthur Devlin is hoping thaUMcGraw
will send him to Baltimore, 'i'd rather
be a regular In the minors than
warmer In the big show," says Arthur.

"Bugs" Raymond Is absolutely through
with the major leagues, or, rather, they
are through with him.

Krapp. of Cleveland; Clcotte. of Bos-

ton, and Warhop, of New Tork, are the
smallest pitchers In the big leagues, al-

though. Earl Hamilton, of the Browns, is
no giant

A good way to aTpld4he ticket scandal
that develops m""the Chicago and New
vn..v .. fcj wnrld s series Is for the
Reds to win the pennant

The tip Is out In Boston that Ar-

thur Devlin win be third baseman for
Ward's Braves before the first of June.
Johnny Kllng is coming East again this
month and hopes to make a couple of
deals with McQraw. As manager of the
Braves. KMng realises that he needs to do
something before calling the roll.

Jim Dunn has started training already
for the Georgetown football team. Jim ran
fifty yards yesterday, and, throwing out
his chest, said: "That's enough for to-

day."

And y the way, Jawn Crosby Is some

billiard expert Ask Billy Sltterdlngand
"Wabby" O Connor. ' ,

There Is stilt plentyof Ice on the basin.
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Alexandria Team Loses First
Game in the Basket-

ball League.

THE SC0KE IS 22 TO U

Tack Dodge Plays Great Game for

the Winners, Caging Six

Pancy Baskets.

In a game replete with last playing,
star basket shooting, and good teamwork
on the part of both quints, the Ingram
Church team handed the Cardinals their
first defeat of the season last night In
the formerst gymnasium. 2 to 14.

The Ingram team showed marked Im-
provement over Its last appearance, and
from the beginning to the end of the
game It was full of pep." The Car-
dinals were somewhat In their
shooting, missing; several s at op-
portune times.

Getting an early lead, the Ingram lads
set a fast pace, which caught" their op-
ponents napping, and at the close of the
first half were In the lead bj-- eight
points. However, the Cardinals came
back after a short rest and before the
Ingram lads could get started had tied
the score.

After this the Ingram lads took a
brace, and from ten to the close ot the
game had easy sailing Jack Dodge, the
former Business High School athlete,
was the Individual star of the game, los-
ing his man and caging six pretty Cas-
kets, while his team mate, McCaffrey,
played a good defensive game. Cockrell
put up a good game for tho Cardinals,.

Line-u- p and summary
rxORJUL ALEX. CABSIXALS.

Tirti.1 jilwlrtV
BtrsubcroBch, c Itoteru. O.
McCUfujvLro. PiUtnoo. U O.Bud, a. o. coosrUTu. a- -

Gods Yard 0, Dost ((J, Stnuainroaj") O.
EntwtsOa. EotwrtJ (3), Oocfcnll CO. rm um-Do-

CD. EntwliUe, lloberts. iron's ccmmlUal
Tncnm, Is rnlnl t. Bitece Mr. 1. OoOlSovcr.
CorpEtown. Thasnltf cans. Bui sal Tuner.

raQRAMTDin0BS VICT0BS.

Defeat Columbia .Basket-ba- ll Team,
11 to 10.

The Ingram Juniors defeated the 'Co-

lumbia Athletic Club In an exciting baske-

t-ball game at the Ingram gymnasium.
11 to 10.

Balkum starred for Inrram. while Donn
played a great game for Columbia o

Club.
Line-u- p and summary:

A. C. INQRAir JDNIOB3.
romU. B. F(llnmr (cap.), L. 7.

Hmanhnr. IUltnm. C.
VUitaoo.B.n,

D OlbHO. L. Q. KitXiT. Cg.
ltl. Dona 03. Uompbnr. D-- Gibm.

CIoBDor a. BaJxran (3. Pre. 1--

Callahan to Start Late.
Jimmy Callahan, the new manager of

the Chicago White Hosiery crowd, will
not take his men Into camp until the
second week of March, as he believes in
a short but spirited training period tor
baseball athletes.

Sheppard-i- n I. A. A. C. Games.
Melvln W. Bheppard, the premier mid

dle distance runner of the country, has
recoveredU-fror- a the operation performed
en his neck, and has sent In bis entry
for the games In New
Tork on January 33.

Trap Shootins; In. April.
State trip shooting tournaments will be

held eitTaTT. Okla., and Wichita, Kani
during tho month ot April, and the Mls- -

eurt State meet at Mexico, In June,

Washington Herald
To Conduct Monster
DucUpin Tournament

District Bowlers Given Opportunity to Compete
for Handsome Goldy Silver3 and Bronze Med-

als Carnival Starts February 1.

The biggest duckpih bowling
ra the Capital will start reDruary
under the auspices, ot lhe wasmngton rierala. it is expected
carnival will brinrj more than 400 bowlers.

So rapid has been the growth
nresent there are nineteen ducknin

the the

ous allejs; and the prizes, the best gold, silyer, and Drome,
medals that money can buy, will attract every lover of the indoor sport

The Washington Herald offers twenty-si- x medals for the bigj
scores. Five solid gold medals will be given to the team thi
highest total in three games; five silver medals to the team maTrirffi
second high total, and five Dronze medals to the team finishing third.
Similar awards will be made to the two-me- n team and for whild
a gold medal of unique design will be awarded to the bowler maldnr
the highest single game of the tournament, and another gold rnedaS
to the bowler having the best total for nine games.

Entry blanks win be ready for dis-

tribution Wednesday and can be obtained
from The Washington Herald or Frank
Sherman, of the Royal Bowling AUeys,
In New,Tork avenue.

The conditions governing this big tour-
ney are so liberal that every bowler in
the District can enter and try for the
prizes. There Is absolutely no entrance
fee charged. Five men teams must be
affiliated with a regularly organized Dis-

trict league. Members of these teams
are eligible to roll In the doubles snd
singles event

Duckpln tournaments have been held
here previously, but In years past the
game did not enjoy the immense popu-
larity it does at present

The medals will be of special design
and win be made by R. Harris & Co., of
this city. They winTe the beat money
can buy, a fitting example of the Jew-

elers' art
Manager Sherman, of the Royal Al'u s,

will have the alleys overhauled and
everything In readiness for the first
match.

Entries win close January 17. and It is
requested that teams and Individual

Rnles for Herald Tournament

Any duly organized team, affil-
iated with any league In the Di-
strict may enter to contest for
the team prize.

Any Individual or n

team may enter,
j. No bowler is permitted to bowl
more than once (three games) In
each event

No entry fee will be charged.
Bowlers, however, must pay for
the games bowled.

To facilitate the making up ot
a schedule satisfactory to all
entrants. It Is advisable that
teams sending In their entries
give two or three available dates.
Entries will positively close on
January 27.

Entry blanks obtalnlnable at
sporting department ot The
Washington Herald, and of
Frank Sherman, proprietor of the
Royal Alleys, where the tourna-
ment win be held.

GMMDDET WYES

YIRGIHIfi. TDSTLE

Kendall Green Basket-ba- ll Team

Is Vanquished by Score

of 20 to 10.

Epedsl ta The Wuhiagton Benld.
Charlottesville. Vs.. Jan.

basket-ba-ll team scored a
victory over Galbiudet College, of Wash-
ington, here winning out by
more accurate goal tossing, by M to Id.

The Washington team proved a far
stronger lot than had been anticipated
and fought the Virginia quint to the final
blow of the whistle. Their teamwork was
commendable, but their most glaring fault
loomed up In a tendency to take chances
at goals from difficult angles. TJnfamll-lart-

with the floor was also a handicap
although the defeat of the Washington
team could hardly be attributed to this.

Vrlglnla showed a decided Improvement
In play, and the work of the 'varsity five,
who were relieved by reserves near the
end of the game, was a revelation to
their followers. Coach Lannlgan fully
realized the strength of the visiting team,
and gave nlr boys credit for a
and clean-c- victory.

Capt Kearns was again the individual
star of the contest, and tallied eight of
Virginia's twenty points. The Rlxey
brothers were also In the limelight with
fast, play both on offense and defense.

For Gallaudet Capt Arras and Rock-
well, who relieved Classon at right guard
after the first period, played best The
latter were responsible for six of the ten
points accredited the visitors, all of
which were scored In the last ten min-
utes of play.

Line-u- p and summary:
nBglXIA. GAIiACDET.

KwrwBTF KV'wfl&W. C. Roller. (1
PhMhnM T. Q. daman. 7,. fl.
Ntff. It o. Damn. B. O..

OolVi fira ((J, r. Clxer, W. Klxey
qv Ctotfcmia. cm. BccsanQ (J), Aim. Goal.
from Z Bsbitltnte-Bt- ts for Keuna,
Dsluey f ZUzer. Dtmeia for W. Riser. Gin for
Omrcbmaa, Chrlftlan for Xeff, Bortwva for Am.
Mow-li- r. IjtoItui, t tk. drftcnttr of i.

Cnptr-M- r. Gprttt. of th. CoiTruitx ot
Ylrslnli Ttms ef IiiTtm na ttiaau. each.

tourney in history of sporS

together

Capital

makrhg

singles,

i on tne Koyai Alleys, ana mil a

of this sport in Washington that
leatrues dome business on the vai

bowlers reply as soon as posslbla, 3$
that a schedule can be arrangsd and tisi
dates published.

This Is a chance for the crack, bowler
of Washington to get together and thavt
the home folks how well th.y can ipH
the little pins. No pin knight la barred,
and, as the tournament win likely be lav
progress for a month. It Is expected ttitt.
many high scores will be made.

There is a chance tor a bowlar to ob
tain more than one medal, as the az34
man can enter with a team, roll In tha!
doubles, and also In the singles. Not onlyl
la these events, but as prizes are given
for the high game and high total, a bowl
er can obtain five prizes. There Is Uttl$
chance of any pin knight being the wtt
ner of all these classes, although. It haaj
been done. '

Only one chance In each event wClbdt
given the bowlers, the same as In ttq
big pin tournaments at Faterson and ChU,
eago. As this is the first duckpuv tour
nament of Its kind ever held In the Dls
trlct. It is expected that practically even
wlelder of the small ball will enter aruJi
try to corral one of the handsome prls&sj
offered by The Washington Herald. ,

TOURNEY DATES

NAMED BI GOLFERS

Chicago Craws Annual Amatetn
Championships Officers of As

sociation Are Elected.

FhUacslphla, Pa,, Jan. 11 For tha firs.
time In the history of the organlzatJocM
the United States Golf Association fcelijj
Its annual meeUng In this city In tha
clover room of the
Hitherto meetings have been held eCheii
In Kew Tork or" Chicago, and now thaS
the association has been broken awaji
from tradition. It Is possible that meet
lngs will be held here In future yearj
The foUowtng officers were elected Witt
out opposition: President Silas EtrawaJ
Chicago: vice presidents, Milton Dargenj
Atlanta, Ga.. and Joseph S. Clark; Phlla)
delphla Cricket Club; secretary, Robert!
C Wilson. New Tork: treasurer. W. FeJ(
lows Morgan. Morrlstown, IT. J : X6CU
tlve committee, Albert B. Dick, Chicago
James L. Talor. Manchester. Maaa.3
Harry L. Ayer. Boston, and Frank Lj
Woodward. Denver, Colo

Thero were several bids for the "various
championships, but it was eventually M
elded to hold the amateur champJonaMjg
at the Chicago Golf Club, the open chamx
plonshlp at the Buffalo Country Club, and!
the women's championship at the FraCountry Club. Manchester. Mass. jIt was further decided to approprtatsf
tl0.000 for the championship and COO StA
the open championship. '

Q. U. STARSTO RUN

IN IRISH. IEE1J

Carrigan, Slier, and Chapman "WHS

Bace in Jig Indoor Games

in Hew York.

Three ot Georgetown's star athlsttstk
Capt Carrigan. Eller. and Chapman, wflfl
compete In the AtnlstliS
Club games In Madison Square Gardtsjj
New Tork, on Thursday, January & ,

Bob Eller has been entered la tha
sprints, and will also oppose Ma brothea
Jack In the seventy-yar- d low hurdle aaji
the sixty-yar- d high hurdles. -

Capt Carrigan. who did so welt In. th
A. A. TJ. championship games DecembMil
26 and 17, will be entered In tha TO ani
ZOO yard runs.

Eddie Chapman will run against Ueyeiv
the three-tim- e champion. In the
run. He win also have such worthy as
ponents as EUer and Clark, from tad.
Xavter Club, against him.

This big Annual meet win have a great
bearing on picking men for the Olympic
games. It win also be the last big meet
held In Madison Squar Garden, as It.
has been sold and will be utilized foa
other purposes.

Dnrtmouth Beats Cornell.
Ithaca, X. T, Jan. IX The CorutsW

basket-ba- ll team, was defeated here- - to2
day by tho Dartmouth team, by a scor
of 19 to 18. The game was most xclUztja
and tha result was In doubt aMB bVM

last minute. t

v


